
Team on the Run adds WebChat - get the best real-time multi-device 

synchronization technology on the market, a leap forward for business team 

efficiency in any industry. 

March 30th, 2015  

PARIS, FR - Team on the Run (TOTR), the most advanced mobile communication solution for business on 

the market, today announced the addition of a WebChat service. This market leading technology allows 

you to continue conversations instantly and effortlessly as you move from device to device. Start a 

conversation on your home tablet - pick it up on your smartphone as you commute - continue from your 

PC at work - and back to the smartphone in meetings - all automatically and seamlessly. Just another 

way that TOTR greatly improves the efficiency of business teams across industries. 

A business owner testing the new feature with his field sales team explains: 

“Team on the Run allows my team to switch back and forth between desktop and smartphone without 

interrupting the workday for client meetings and long commutes. This makes all of us happier, because 

our work gets done in a fraction of the time while simultaneously decreasing response times to clients, 

making them happier as well.”   

The Team on the Run service, available at www.teamontherun.com, is a unique communication solution 

built specifically for today’s business environment. TOTR provides a SaaS solution for companies 

unwilling to compromise between the speed and ease-of-use of popular mass-market messaging 

applications, and business requirements such as end-to-end security, corporate data and access control, 

and advanced features, including: Central Administration Portal, Cloud Storage Access, Mobile 

Corporate Directory, Document Exchange, and now “follow me to my device” via WebChat. 

TOTR WebChat allows users to swiftly switch from mobile to desktop at their convenience, without 

waiting, and keeping their conversation history. Team on the Run users can easily access their WebChat 

service from any web browser by logging in with their phone number and password - no need to 

download or install any new software. 

“Business owners and managers in diverse business sectors immediately recognize the value of our 

flexible time-saving tool that efficiently and securely mobilizes business processes”, commented Team 

on the Run CEO Pascal Beglin, following the successful presentation of the new WebChat service at 

Mobile World Congress 2015.  

See TOTR Communications Director Andrea Gould talk through features and use cases in the following 

video-interview with telecoms media: http://telecoms.com/interview/andrea-gould-marketing-

communications-team-on-the-run/    

To learn more please email Andrea at communication@teamontherun.com 
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